
 

Abstract 

 

Soil provides key environmental functions such as water storage and 

redistribution, pollutant filtering, provisions of food, fiber, carbon 

sequestration, climate regulation and nutrient cycling. So an accurate 

characterization of soil properties over cultivated areas, including soil 

organic matter, soil texture or iron content, is essential for integrated 

watershed modelling and for agricultural engineering work such as 

land consolidation, drainage management, soil erosion limitation and 

irrigation systems. The current soil databases that exist in the world 

(primary properties including texture and soil surface conditions 

including soil moisture) are neither exhaustive nor precise enough to 

meet the demands of soil data for assisting decisions at global, 

national and local levels, as for being used as inputs in environmental 

modelling. 

 

To address this situation, visible, near-infrared and short-wave infrared 

(Vis-NIR-SWIR, 400–2500 nm) spectrometry can be considered as an 

adequate technology for estimating some key soil surface properties 

(on Lab or on Field). Used on-board platform (UAV, airborne or 

satellite), Vis-NIR-SWIR imaging sensors can be considered as 

promising for accurate mapping and monitoring of some key soil 

surface properties. 

 

This talk will provide a review of state of the art, achievements and 

perspectives in soil mapping and monitoring based on Vis-NIR-SWIR 

imaging spectroscopy. Selected application cases will be presented 

for the modelling of some key soil surface properties, related to 

environmental functions such as water storage and redistribution. 

Further, current challenges, gaps and new directions toward enhanced 

soil properties modelling will be presented.  
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